Studying the Phenol Degradation in Synthetic Wastewater by Catalytic Wet Air Oxidation Process in Batch Reactor
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Abstract

The current paper studies the viability of using a Batch reactor, by five types of Al-Fe pillared clay that prepared from five regions in Iraq for phenol degradation in synthetic wastewater. The operation condition study through variables in (pH, pressure, temperature, pillared load, phenol load). The findings have illustrated that phenol degradation could be increase via incrementing temperature, pressure, pillared load and degrease in phenol load. Phenol good degradation proportion which was 97 %, has been achieved at optimum proportion (pH= 3.9, temperature = 150 °C, pressure = 3.5 MPa, in addition to phenol concentration = 500 mg/l). The two models power-law and Langmuir–Hinshelwood have been used to study the catalytic kinetics of the phenol degradation. From results shown the activation energy for every response equivalent to (37114.014 j/mol) for Anbar (37795, 48783.9, 36628, 40785 j/mol) for Erbil, Mosul, Baghdad and Basra respectively. It was proved that the reaction in this study is under kinetics control.
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1. Introduction

Polluting burden of Organic nature in aqueous wastes having the range of only some hundreds to few thousands ppm could be toxic; however it is dilute to incinerate. Therefore, Wastewater treating processes have become a main social, technical, economic, and political difficulty. [1][2]. Phenolic compounds are One of these pollutants that pose a major environmental risk, Because of bioaccumulation and stability, these compounds stay within environment for long times. Also these possess elevated toxic effect; they cause substantial destroy and danger to the ecosystem in water bodies and human health [3]. To understand the CWAO process, the knowledge of the reaction kinetics is fundamental. The kinetic laws can describe the establishment of both the reaction pathways during the oxidation reactions and design. This knowledge, apart from giving a fundamental insight to CWAO can prompt noteworthy changes in the activity and outline of CWAO units.[4].due to the significance of right as well as safe plan of compound reactors [5], however apparent kinetic models cannot be generally supported for scientific or academic researches, it is often utilized by the industrial scientists for the scale-up of commercial reactors [6], and It ought to be focused on that such kinetic approach does not correspond to actual intrinsic kinetics as the and not fine particles have been utilized, according on weather kinetic, The impact of diffusion limit impediment inside the catalytic particles may mask to the reaction of intrinsic kinetic. Nonetheless, the apparent kinetics can be utilized in scaling up and process advancement thinks about. some studied about the Kinetic parameter obtained in CWAO, of pure organic compounds using Langmuir Hinshelwood Kinetics, Santos et al., (2005) show the Parameter estimation when used activated carbon k1=0.059 e-46600/RT L1.5 g CAT/min/mol 0.5, KO2 =7.30-10-7e41753/RT L/mol, KPhenol= 3.01-106e-76613/RT L/mol, while Wu et al., (2005) show used 10%CuO/AC as catalyst k=8.58 e-35400/RT L2/(mg O2 g CAT s) KO2 not given. The aim of this paper, five types of clay were collected from five regions of Iraq to prepare Al-Fe pillared clay, and the catalytic wet air oxidation of phenol had been evaluated. A kinetics model had also been utilized to investigate the degradability of phenol by CWAO, also to choose the best one.

2. Experimental and method

2.1. Preparation of pillared clay

Five samples of clay were collected out of five region (Anbar, Erbil, Mosul, Baghdad, and Basra), that used as support to pillared clay. The stack clays preeration was made consistent with Profesor N. Papayannakos process (A nalysis and plant Design Group at National Technical University of Athens, NTUA). A stock clay suspension (2w %) had been prepared and left to stir for a long period of 48hr. Suspension had been utilized as support. The catalytic solution having AlCl3 (0.18 ,0.16, 0.14, 0.12, 0.10 mol/l) FeCl3 (0.02 , 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, 0.1 mol/l) and FeCl3 (0.02 , 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, 0.1 mol/l) (molar ratio 9:1, 8:2, 7:3, 6:4, 5:5) , component had gradually been titrated with NaOH solution at 70°C until the OH/ Cation mole proportion equals to 1.9, the intercalate solution is given to the Al+3/Fe+3 cationic solution under stirring for 1hr and intercalation period and 24hr age time, the intercalated clay had been washed carefully by distilled water to remove chloride ions from that clay surface, as returned by the AgNO3 test according to standard method (4500CL-D). All samples extruded in cylindrical shape 2*8mm, Dried at (60-70°C) for 24hr and finally calcined at 500°C for 1hr according to [13][14], these extradate have been studied the physical-chemical properties, by (XRD) X-ray diffraction, (XRF) X-ray
Florescent and BET (Blumauer Emmer Teller) instrument to determine the surface area.

2.2. Description of instrument (Basket stirred Batch reactor):

The experiment arrangement is designed so as to endure elevated temperature (up to 500 °C) as well as much pressure (up to 5 MPa). In a Basket stirred tank reactor (BSTR), the reactor consist of equipment shown within shape (1).

3. Experimental procedure

3.1. Basket stirred tank reactor (BSTR):

The 500gm of phenol was liquefied with distilled water to be synthesis’s wastewater, as ideal wastewater (500-1500mg/l) concentration of phenol in Typical wastewaters from oil refineries, added sulfuric acid (1N) to reach pH 3.9-4, putting in 600ml reactor, For all kinds of AL-Fe pillared (catalyst), Catalysts is formed in 2*8mm extrudate, and placing in a fixed basket within the reactor, while the basket had been removed for the reactor to replace the catalysts in each test, the rotation speed had been left at 800 rpm. That for minimizing the external-mass transfer resistances, Nitrogen pressured to 1Mpa to inert the reactor, purify air of zero grade or (21% clean oxygen blended to 79% pure nitrogen was continuously provide to the reactor, Five parameters used to study the operation condition and kinetic parameter with different range, Catalyst loadings used in three value (0-5-10 g/L) and the initial phenol concentrations (500-1000-1500-2000 ppm), whereas the temperatures (90-110-130-150 °C), total pressures (P = 0.8, 2.0, 3.5 MPa) and pH used in (initial pH solution 5.48-3.9), when the set temperature got achieved (characterized as time zero), fluid example had been pulled back every 30min, every example were pulled back, quickly cooled, filtered and analyzed. Air was introduced and set manually with the required partial pressure for the duration of the test. The airflow rate had been kept up consistent [15]. Each batch was washed to expel all fines, than left to dry overnight, to begin a new test.

4. Result and discussion

4.1. Result of physicochemical properties.

Physicochemical characteristics result of XRD diffraction instrument for crystalline structure for Al-Fe pillared (Erbil, Baghdad Anbar- Basra- and Mosul) at 20 between (0-70), show 3 peaks of 20 appeared in ranges 20 to 27 that observed in Figure (2).

From the result of XRF Florescent instrument increase in concentration of iron, aluminum but decrease in calcium oxides concentration observed in Table (3), Basra have highest concentration of Fe₂O₃, while Baghdad have highest value of Al₂O₃. Also From The final Results of BET show the higher surface area for Erbil pillared clay than Anbar, Mosul, Basra and Baghdad respectively, as well as the pore volume and pore size as per the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) grouping of pore size measure in (Å) as macropore (≥ 500), mesopore (20 to 500) supermicropore (7-20) and ultramicropore (≤ 7) [25]. From the outcomes, Baghdad has the highest value of pore size width 150.4 Å, however Basra has the least value 75.1 Å, all areas have mesopore size [31], which observed in Table (1).

4.2. Effect of pH solution

The initial pHe value of phenol solution between (5.48-5.87), the pH between 3.9-4 it is refer to optimum types of advanced oxidation processes, and this point led to decomposition in higher amount of hydroxyl radical in the solution by air oxidation [22], during the phenol conversion curve show (the two curve in pH 3.9 at130 and 110°C) show inflection point refer to steady state, in present work the figure (3), also show that in pH 4.58 at 110°C only. The result phenol conversion are 91.2, 87.3, 79.1, 70.6, 68.34% for Baghdad, Anbar, Mosul, Basra, Erbil, respectively.
4.3. Effect of Temperature

The influence of the reaction temperature in the action of the heterogeneous catalytic had as well been investigated. Which presented the same effect with all pillared clays region, the temperature is seen to be high effects evaluation of phenol removal, the results reveal that a temperature of 150°C is be essential to achieve an appreciable phenol conversion with time and more influence on the reaction rate is at a temperature of 150, the highest rate of reaction phenol, from the result phenol conversion 96.2, 95.44, 91.3, 124.2 for Erbil, Mosul, Anbar, Baghdad, Basra, correspondingly, these results shown in Figure (4).

4.4. Effect of Phenol Concentration

The reaction rate change along the duration time, that effect on kinetic rate law, therefore, in this study investigate the initial phenol concentration in range 500-2000mg/l at 130°C, the pillared clay remained active in some region and completed mineralization after 4hr, and in another region uncompleted as Al Anbar, deactivation appear on the surface of pillared clay within the CWO of phenol, polymeric compounds would be formed and carbonaceous that deposited on surface of pillared prevent the adsorbs on catalyst active sites, From the result phenol conversion 94.3, 93.4, 80, 70.68, 62%for Mosul, Anbar, Erbil, Basra, Baghdad, respectively, these results show in Figure (5)

4.5 The Air Pressure Effect

The air used for oxidation according to Henry’s law, the pressure air should be exceed the steam pressure of fluid stage at temperature provided, thus in this work to stay the wet oxidation in fluid stage at temperature between 90-150°C, the pressure range between 0.1-0.45Mpa, the oxygen capable to oxidation the phenol and substitute oxygen atom an aromatic ring to be quinine or dihydric phenol, and also capable to attract the phenol double bond of Carbone to form carboxylic acid, the result of Basra phenol conversion show in figure (6) which presented the same effect with all pillared clays region, for five region, the Basra have high value of degradation phenol,
From these result show Mosul, Erbil and Al-Anbar have the higher ratio in conversion of phenol than Baghdad and Basra, and the operation condition temperature 150°C, pressure 3.5Mpa, phenol load 500mg/l.

5. Parameter estimation

The obvious proportion law for oxidation phenol is significant to evaluate the technical of phenol removal by catalyst extrudate, it could be utilized in scaling up and raising in treat growth researches. The effect of catalyst loading, when used one concentration of catalyst to do models of kinetic, the response proportion can be presumed to be in a straight line relative to the catalyst concentration, [16], but that variable modified with over the interval concentration. This reality is represented in the kinetic model via correlation, the catalyst concentration as far as an observational relationship [17], in the first step is to consider only the phenol degradation reaction described by equation.

\[ \text{C}_6 \text{H}_5 \text{O} + 7\text{O}_2 \rightarrow 6\text{CO}_2 + 3\text{H}_2\text{O} \]

Thus, the actual phenol disappearance rate could be expressed as equation (1)

\[ \frac{\text{d}A}{\text{d}t} = rH \text{C}_{\text{cat}}^n \]  

Where the initial conditions are: \( [A] = \text{[A]}_0 \).

Where \( n \): catalyst concentration load in the general proportion of reaction. The simple power law are generally used expressed about apparent kinetic models or more complex equation condition in light of adsorption−desorption component, i.e. Langmuir-Hinshelwood-Hougen-Watson (LHHW) show likewise utilized. Both kinetic models have given sensible simulations of the showing results for the CWAO of reactants [18][19][20][13].

The power law kinetic model (Model 1) associated to the simplest form of surface response proportion. The LHHW rate law is generally used to connect heterogeneous catalyst kinetic. For all models, independent of reactant concentration can be resulted, in rate coefficients and adsorption parameters.

Model 1 \( \text{r}_n = k_1 [A]^n [O_2] \) (experimental method) \( \text{Model 2} \)

Also based on the LHHW rate law, model (Model 2) consist of changeable on similar site on the catalyst surface for the adsorption of phenol and oxygen molecules as well as of a rate-determining irrevocable surface response phase amid the adsorbed \( O_2 \) and phenol.

\[ \text{Model 2} \quad \text{r}_n = \frac{k_1 [A][O_2]}{(1-k[A]+k[O_2][O_2])} \quad \text{single site} \quad O_2 + \text{phenol} \rightarrow O_2^* \]  

The mechanism of the model (Model 3) similar to model (Model 2) that both term have single site for reaction, excluding that oxygen molecules suffer the dissociation along with the surface response happens amid the atoms of the adsorbed phenol and oxygen.

\[ \text{Model 3} \quad \text{r}_n = \frac{k_1 [A][O_2]}{(1-k[A]+k[O_2][O_2])} \quad \text{single site} \quad O_2 + \text{phenol} \rightarrow O_2^* \]  

The surface response proportion of the model (Model 4) dedicated when the separated oxygen and phenol are adsorbed on clearly dissimilar sites on surface of catalyst,

\[ \text{Model 4} \quad \text{r}_n = \frac{k_1 [A][O_2]}{(1-k[A]+k[O_2][O_2])} \quad \text{Double site} \quad O_2 + \text{phenol} \rightarrow 2O^* \]  

In all the previous rate the constants define as follows, \( k_1 \) is the proportion constant for the surfaces response phase, and \( k_2 \) and \( k_3 \) are the adsorption constants for oxygen and phenol on the surface of catalyst, individually. These parameters had been known in view of the heterogeneous test information. The heterogeneous trial information had been estimated at four variables temperatures (90-110-130-150°C), four diverse phenol initial concentration (500-1000-1500-2000mg/l), four diverse \( O_2 \) partial pressures (0.8-2.0-3.5Mpa), and four diverse catalyst load Concentrations (0.5-8.10mg/l). For any kinetic estimations, modeling, and the run in the typical ways to deal with the reactor rate counts, the mass transfer limitation is always assumed to be of less effect that can be negligible [21]. In this study, the fitting of empirical information with the suggested models (Model 1-Model 4) for five region. Mainly the determining scheme system had been an algorithm coupling the 4th order Runga-Kutta numerical method [21] was used in Matlab programs with the nonlinear Simplex-Marquardt algorithm [22], the Schematic diagram shown in Figure(8) the objective function must be minimized during the (equation 6). The kinetic variables had been wide-ranging by a least squares in the scheme therefore the base of remaining aggregate of squares (SQR) could be distinguished in the end for all area Models (Model 1-Model 4), Respectively.

\[ \text{SQR} = \sum_{i=1}^{n} \left( \frac{[A]_{\text{sim}}-[A]_{\text{Exp}}}{[A]_{\text{Exp}}} \right)^2 \]

Where the subscripts \( \text{Exp} \) and \( \text{Sim} \) are the empirical and simulated values.

Fig. 8: Schematic diagram for model parameter identification.

This reality is represented in the kinetic model by the catalyst concentration as far as an experimental relationship [17]. The current model parameters had been obtained in previous studies as first guesses for on phenol oxidation and differ broadly. The Converging is succeeded when the model’s predicted values of phenol concentration sufficiently are equivalent to the matching
empirical information. The rh with the kinetic parameter values given in Tables (2), (3), (4), (5), (6) for all region (Anbar, Erbil, Mosul, Baghdad, Basra) therefore, the real phenol vanishing proportion can be stated according to equation (7), the average absolute relative errors (AAAR).

\[
AAAR = \frac{1}{N} \sum_{i=1}^{N} \left| \frac{y_{\text{Sim}, i} - y_{\text{Exp}, i}}{y_{\text{Exp}, i}} \right| \quad (7)
\]

**Table 2: Rate parameters for CWAO heterogeneous reaction for Anbar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>( t_n )</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>( k_1 )</th>
<th>q</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>SQR</th>
<th>AAAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 1</td>
<td>0.11E2e-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3714.014/RT</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>0.091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>1.058E-3e-</td>
<td>3421.05/RT</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>0.0811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_{\text{cp}} )</td>
<td>0.5E3e-</td>
<td>32958.38/RT</td>
<td>( K_{\text{co}} )</td>
<td>3E5e-</td>
<td>30216.8/RT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3.66E2e-</td>
<td>381.10/RT</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>0.0984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_{\text{cp}} )</td>
<td>0.5E2e-</td>
<td>38623.5/RT</td>
<td>( K_{\text{co}} )</td>
<td>2.6E2e-</td>
<td>38382.39/RT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 4</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>1.65E1e-</td>
<td>3325.11/RT</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>1.379</td>
<td>0.084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_{\text{cp}} )</td>
<td>0.5E1e-</td>
<td>38636.98/RT</td>
<td>( K_{\text{co}} )</td>
<td>2.7E1e-</td>
<td>38282.39/RT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Apparent activation energy in J/mol

**Table 3: Rate parameters for CWAO heterogeneous reaction for Erbil**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>( t_n )</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>( k_1 )</th>
<th>q</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>SQR</th>
<th>AAAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 1</td>
<td>0.18E4e-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3737/5/RT</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>0.096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.52E3e-</td>
<td>25111.1/RT</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>3.72</td>
<td>0.145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_{\text{cp}} )</td>
<td>1.15E4e-</td>
<td>21213.2/4/RT</td>
<td>( K_{\text{co}} )</td>
<td>2.56E4e-</td>
<td>20022.9/RT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>4.225E4e-</td>
<td>34132.2/RT</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>0.098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_{\text{cp}} )</td>
<td>1.155E4e-</td>
<td>22361.2/RT</td>
<td>( K_{\text{co}} )</td>
<td>2.56E4e-</td>
<td>31090.2/2/RT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 4</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>0.912E3e-</td>
<td>23465.65/RT</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>0.084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_{\text{cp}} )</td>
<td>1.132E3e-</td>
<td>33617.88/RT</td>
<td>( K_{\text{co}} )</td>
<td>0.233E3e-</td>
<td>30783.21/RT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Apparent activation energy in J/mol

**Table 4: Rate parameters for CWAO heterogeneous reaction for Mosul**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model rh</th>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>( k_1 )</th>
<th>q</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>SQR</th>
<th>AAAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model 1</td>
<td>0.11E2e-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>48783.9/RT</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>5.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 2</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>8.0125E3e-</td>
<td>43621.5/RT</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>0.688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_{\text{cp}} )</td>
<td>5E3e-</td>
<td>38146.623/RT</td>
<td>( K_{\text{co}} )</td>
<td>0.026E3e-</td>
<td>38482.7/RT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 3</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>3.26E3e-</td>
<td>35133.89/RT</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( K_{\text{cp}} )</td>
<td>0.55E3e-</td>
<td>39582.38/RT</td>
<td>( K_{\text{co}} )</td>
<td>0.029E3e-</td>
<td>20161.85/RT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Apparent activation energy in J/mol

The models quality for all region could be checked through making a comparison between the simulation data with experimental data. The Figures (9), (10), (11), (12), (13) show equivalence plots which contrast the calculated observances with the same experimental ones out of the four models suggested previously for all regions. From the result of the kinetic models (Model 1, Model 2, Model 3, and Model 4) for all region, sufficiently fit the empirical information. No tendency could be noticed also the majority of comparative residuals have been restricted to ± 17.7 % for Basra consider the highest result but ±16.7 % for Mosul, ±14.5 % for Erbil, ±9.89 % for Baghdad, and 9.84 % for Anbar, with the average absolute relative errors (AAE) which equals to that in the figures, conversely, model (Model 1), a power-law proportion equation with fixed reaction order, under predicts the phenol concentration of elevated rates, for Basra, Baghdad, Mosul, but the (Model 2) for Erbil and (Model 3) for Anbar of Langmuir-Hinshe-Hougou-Watson (LHHW) models.
under predicts the phenol concentrations of high values for Erbil and Anbar with the AARE equal to 14.5% and 9.84% respectively. The multiplications of some representing exploratory information are appeared in Figure (14), (15), (16), (17), (18) for Anbar, Erbil, Mosul, Baghdad, and Basra, separately, as the impacts of various temperatures on catalyst phenol expulsion proportion have been tried. At the chose temperatures, all models give agreements satisfactory among the simulated results and the test estimations. In any case, it must be noticed that the physical significance of the mathematical models cannot be over interpreted, on the grounds that different models can be utilized to portray the same experimental notes. The best models have appeared in Anbar Models then Baghdad, Erbil, Mosul, and Basra individually. (Model 2) is somewhat better as far as the measurable standard for Anbar, Mosul and Basra. (Model 3) Mode is better in Baghdad Models, (Model 4) Mode is better ones in Erbil, nevertheless, model (Model 4), signifying to a double site system, can be broadly taken in previous study to depict the response the reaction, irrespective on catalyst types [23][24].

Fig. 9: Parity plot for phenol concentration, (mol/m3): for Anbar using model (Model 1); (b) using model (Model 2); (c) using model (Model 3); (d) using model (Model 4).
Fig. 10: Parity plot for phenol concentration, (mol/m3): for Erbil using model (Model 1); (b) using model (Model 2); (c) using model (Model 3); (d) using model (Model 4).

Fig. 11: Parity plot for phenol concentration, (mol/m3): for Mosul using model (Model 1); (b) using model (Model 2); (c) using model (Model 3); (d) using model (Model 4).
Fig. 12: Parity plot for phenol concentration, (mol/m³): for Baghdad using model (Model 1); (b) using model (Model 2); (c) using model (Model 3); (d) using model (Model 4).

Fig. 13: Parity plot for phenol concentration, (mol/m³): for Basra using model (Model 1); (b) using model (Model 2); (c) using model (Model 3); (d) using model (Model 4).
Fig. 14: Measured and predicted time profiles of phenol removal at various Temperature: (a) using model (Model 3); (b) using model (Model 4) (6.6 g/L catalyst, 500 ppm phenol, 1.5 MPa) for Anbar.

Fig. 15: Measured and predicted time profiles of phenol removal at various Temperature: (a) using model (Model 3); (b) using model (Model 4) (6.6 g/L catalyst, 500 ppm phenol, 1.5 MPa) for Erbil.
Fig. 16: Measured and predicted time profiles of phenol removal at various Temperature: (a) using model (Model 3); (b) using model (Model 4) (6.6 g/L catalyst, 500-ppm phenol, 1.5 MPa) for Mosul.

Fig. 17: Measured and predicted time profiles of phenol removal at various Temperature: (a) using model (Model 3); (b) using model (Model 4) (6.6 g/L catalyst, 500 ppm phenol, 1.5 MPa) for Baghdad.
6. Conclusion

Catalyst can efficiently increase the removal ability of phenol at Fe-AL pillared Mosul and Erbil, Anbar clay than Baghdad and Basra. Catalyst exhibited the best catalytic activity. The operation conditions are 150°C, 3.5MPa, 500mg/l phenol loading: the catalyst Fe-AL of Mosul clay is more stable than others catalyst regions. The catalyst wet air oxidation was Successful for phenol removal from syntheses wastewater. The best model for each region is (Model 2) for Anbar, Mosul and Basra, (Model 3) for Baghdad, and (Model 4) for Erbil. The activation energies of each reaction model with different catalysts are equal to (37114.014 j/mol) for Anbar, (37795, 48783.9, 36628, 40785 j/mol) for Erbil, Mosul, Baghdad and Basra respectively. It was proved that the reaction in this study is under kinetics control. The reproduction of some representing exploratory information, by all models, give acceptable according among the simulating outcomes and the empirical measurements.
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